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-"Tell the truth and don't be afraiJ." SPliTS • R.-, tum lllffen fint loa of 1111011: page 12 
Help 
for 
Haiti 
Organization 
raises money, 
awareness 
BY RICH Lufi£RG 
~TAH REPORTUt 
"Nou we kote nou kanpe," 
Creole for "we sec from where we 
stand," is a Hahian proverb 
learned by the members of the 
Haiti Connection. 
The Haiti Connecrion, an 
organization on campus that 
focuses on helping the people of 
Haiti. is dedicated to improving 
life for those who livt in Hatti. 
Economically, 80 percent of 
Haitians live in poveny and the 
unemployment rate is 65 per· 
cent. 
Most are subsistence farme~. 
just growing cropll m survive, 
and most eat only one meal per 
dav. 
Roy Lanham, campus minister 
and advisor ro the Haiti 
C'..onnection, described Hairi as 
"the poor man sining ar the foot 
of the rich man's table." 
"Poverry ts a horrible cycle and 
we (l Jaiti Connection) uy to 
break iL,'' Lanham said. 
The organization also raises 
money. but more imponantly, 
raises awarcnco;s, of the situation 
in this poor COlUltcy. 
The orgamurion is about 
developing people, not projeclS. 
lanham said. It's all abour niak-
ing an tmpacr in the rhird world. 
The organi:t.arion tries to com-
bar problems the people of Haiti 
have. 
The environmenr, afier hun-
dreds of years of misuse, is devas-
tated. Only 2 percenc of rhe 
island is still forest. 
Ar the time of discovery, the 
isl.md was a tropical rainforest. 
Erosion is destroying the land. 
Water is another serious issue. 
Most villages do not have run-
ning water or plumbing. so 
there is linle clean drinking 
water; three-fourths of Haitians 
do nor have clean drinking 
warer. 
Most Haitians have to walk 
6ve miles to get warer char in this 
country wouldn't be suitable ro 
swim in. This is water they use ro 
drink, cook and wash in. The 
SU HAm PIG. 9 
DAN IlL WIUIAMS/ltlf rWtY EAmRN NEWS 
Todd Saw,.r, frotd, and Brian W'dktnon, both tow track driven for Cobbles Towt"', hook a car up to tHir 
truck Mo1day afttmoon in the URCOIJ PiHtrtt Apartmeaf1 parD& lot. Cobbles Towiac bat a contmt witts 
area lots to tow tthiclel parked illtpiiJ. 
Students pay a price 
for parking illegally 
BY BRIAN GAilTV.N AND ERIN MILlER 
OTY REPORltRS 
Studenrs might be concerned about parking rick-
ets, bur having their am rowed is also a problem in 
Charleston. 
Towing away 1 5 cars may seem like a lor, but it is 
not an uncommon sight. 
·rr is an everyday thing." said Zach Songer, a man-
:.gcr at Priceless C'..ar Care and Towing ... It is pretty 
rommon." 
During a Hurricane Katrina fundraiser on Friday, 
Sept. 16 ar Mad Hands Tea, between 10 and 15 cars 
parked illegally at Michael Domani's, formerly 
known as E.L Krackers, were rowed by Priceless 
Towmg. 
Songer said about 75 pen:ent of cars towed for 
property reasons are from private parking lots in rown. 
Priceless Towing is one towing companies hired by 
businesses in Olarleston and Manoon to row cars 
parl<cd on private propeny. 
The rowing company will monitor parking lots 24 
hours a day to tow any car that is parked illegally. 
Most of their towing business does not rome from 
property towing. but comes from motor clubs, said 
Jamey Himes, manager for Priceless Towing. 
Priceless Towing was our at Michael Domani's this 
last Friday, Satwday and Sunday ro row cars, Himes 
said. 
Tony Colello, a senior business management 
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STUDENT SENATE 
Campaign 
to break 
down fees 
"Show Me The 
Money" strives 
to explain costs 
BY DAVID THill 
STUDENT GO\I(RNMF.NT EOilOR 
.Eastern srudenlS will soon be able to find 
our e:xactly where their money is going. 
"Show Me The Money" will be a marketing 
campaign thaL will strive to explain to srudenlS 
in a quick and efficicnr manner all the fets 
they pay, ~id Jillian Ruddy, student vice prcs-
idenr for bu.~mess affairs. 
''I'm very excit~o-d," said Student Body 
Presidem Ryan Berger. 
"One of the main rea:;on.~ 
Srudenr Go\'emment cxi~lll 
is to address fees and fund-
ing." 
The campaign will fc:a-
rure po~ters. fliers ro be 
.:...:.,.;;;....ll~.- handed out to !itudcnts 
)llll.o.N RUDDY 
5Tllfl£Nf VIC1 
PR£SIO[NT fOR 
8\lStNI'-'>AJr,MRS 
and tables ar the M.utin 
Luther King Jr. Umvcrsity 
Union where students can 
be told about the fees. Ruddy said. 
Many students may not know exactly 
whe~ rhar money is going. even though ir is 
printed on Lhc back of rhe bill they rtt.c:ive 
&om Ea~rcrn, ~he s:Ud. 
"If you look at the bill, there's a list of fee. 
that kind of tell you (ahour fees)," Ruddy 
said. "Bur I think most students don't look ar 
... 
lt. 
The difficulty of finding the information is 
what may keep some srudentll from looking 
up what they pay foL 
·sasically, students know, bur they don't 
really know," said Mark Bat~, tuition and fcc 
review committee chair. "Like textbook 
renral is a well-known one, bur say Grant·m-
Aid or Bond Revenue, they might not know. 
Like the Concert Fee, good luck finding rhar 
" one. 
Bato said, for example, students might 
know they pay a Union Fee and understand 
that their money goes toward the union, bur 
not exaaly what it pays for. 
su CAMPAIGN PAGE 9 
lllnlfilc ...... 
• Tile prop-aM: "Show Me The 
Money." 
+ Tile piM: to inform students where 
their money in student fees is going. 
+Tile proc:eu: includes posters and 
fliers handed out at the Martin Luther 
Ktng Jr. University Umon. 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
II you h.a'Vt! dny ~hom Of' ldeo1s (Of' 
artie llos you woold Iii«> to ~ In The DEN, 
fl'<'l fr~oe to c:ontacl us at '581·2812 or by ~mall 
DtNt'ilOgmaol.,om. 
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I <11.6 know ii )'llU fmd a iactu.\1 I'm• In Tl~ OEN 
50~ an JliOVidt>the .:onl.'t.lonfmn.;ruun to odlt!< 
,_..,. .. Ct111W<.1 th..• ed'lll:lr ~ 581·21112 or 
OfNt•IC: gmail.com. 
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CAMPUS BmEFS 
Lecture 
to discuss 
Amazon 
• moVIe 
Jose Duesrua will prc:scm "'11tc 
Peruvian Stare and The Ama:r.on 
Jungle," a lccrurc rhar dtscusscs the 
movil' ''The Green Wall." 
The preseoralion will be today from 
3 to 5 p.m. in rhe Kansas Room of rhe 
Marrin luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Director of Admissions 
to visit Faculty Senate 
·n,e Faculty Senate will hear ITom 
Oin.'Ctor of AdmissiOns Brenda Major 
in its meeting today. 
"'The senare asked if she could visit 
so we could better Wlders~.and the 
process of potential student recruit~ 
mem and their enrollment," said senate 
recorder John Stimac. 
Major will update the senate on 
recruiun(.·nt, admissions and related 
topics. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Booth Library Confetence 
Room 4440. 
Journalism society holds 
book sale in Buzzard Hall 
The Society for CoUegiarc Journalists 
will be holding a book sale today in the 
atrium of Buzzard Hall. 
A selection of journalism books will 
be on sale for 25 cents each . 
Perfectionism workshop 
will teach students to cope 
A workshop tided "What do you 
. 
FIVE-DIY om001 
TODAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
88 85 65 
53 42 
~rtly cloudy Partly doudv Pilrtlv cloucly 
CA.& alE H OLLISITH: DAllY EASnRN NEWS 
A construction worter helps witta pllftinc up a wall for the aew Do1d111 
fine. Arta lluiJdiDc l!fondaJ aftemooa. 
mean it isn't an A?''. on perfcaionism, 
will be prescnrcd today in the Sullivan 
Room of the Marrin Luther King ]t. 
Univel'8ity Union at 7:30 p.m . 
This workshop will identifY perfec.. 
tionism and how ro cope with this 
problem without it interfe.ring with 
one's life. 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
63 64 
39 35 
Partly cloudy Part!~ cloudy 
TODAY'S EVE TS 
Academic advising 
All dc1v I Appomtmenb ior 
spnng lOOt> advising muc;t 
be made tn person. 
Nint/1 Street Hall 
CGS meeting 
2 p.m. I Coundl on 
graduate stunies 
Arcoi.J·fusco/a Room 
Martm Luther King /r 
UntVt'Nty Un10n 
Study Abroad 
4 p.m. I Informational 
session 
Lawson He~// l>asement 
Rev Up Your Resume 
6 p.m. I Resumes 
critir1ued by career 
advisers. All students 
welcome 
Lumpkin lla/1 Room 1011 
ONLINE POLL 
This wHk we ask Ollr readert 
"What are JOU planniq on 
doinc durinc FaD B...U?" 
Al Going home. 
8) Startmg to study for 
midtem1s. 
C) Catching up on sleep . 
0 ) What's the difference, it's 
only one more day off? 
VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
COLLEGE I UNIVERSITY NEWS 
Counselors worry about gym addiction 
8 V RUWANA KHAN 
OAIIV P!NN'\YIVAI'OII\N IU PI:NN1 
PHILADELPHIA Some 
University of Pennsylvania students 
say they are addicted to homework, 
spending all their free rime in Van 
Pelt Library. Others will claim to be 
addicted co cheesesteakl., making 
WTF? 
frequc:nt nips m Abner's, Par's and 
Geno's. Bur counselors ·at the 
University's Counseling and 
Psychological Services are paying 
special attenrion to rho~e who are 
spending countless hours at the 
Pomuck Health and FiLness 
Centc.:r. 
Such people may have a nationally 
recognized condition known as "exer-
ci.c;e addiCtion." 
CAPS officials are particularly con-
a:mcd with ovcr-exel'CI.SC!'5 because of 
irs association with eating disorders. 
With 4.1 percent of the stt~denr 
body diagnosed with either anorexia 
or bulimia, the potencial for exercise 
addiction at Penn is subsranrial 
EARLY HEADLINES 
listen to "Wake Up LiveH w1th 
Rob and )cnn Monday through 
Friday lor morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net. 
Tune in at 6:30 p.m. tonight for 
Campus Issues, a joint show 
betwt>en HitMix and The DEN. 
Investigation brewing about yeast brought to jail 
TH£ ASSOCIATtO PRESS 
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. 
- Add yeast co the list of items not 
allowed in jails. The Mesa County 
sheriffs deparnnent rccendy confis-
cated rwo toothpaste rubes full of 
brewer's yeast tb.at somebody tried 
to smuggle into the COWlty jail. 
Sheriff Stan Hilkey said the 
smuggling attempt wasn't surpris-
ing. 
What raised eyebrows was the 
source: the yeast, which can ~ used 
to make "jailhouse hooch," was 
found packed in with some uni~ 
forms shipped from a South 
Carolina jail~item supply company. 
"Ic was awful suspicious," llilkey 
said. 
Initial cc.>s~ on the substance were 
negative for marijuana, cocaine and 
hash, Hilkey said. 
Later, authori ties determined the 
rrue narure of the subsance. 
"We don't want to lay all the 
blame on the vendor," Hilkey said. 
"It could be somelhing as benign as 
someone who used ro be an inmate 
and he just wanred co brighten 
someone's day. We may never 
know." 
TUESOAY, OCIOI!Ht 4, 2005 THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Teacher of the Year speaks 
SlMF WRITtR 
Jacque Bolger said she really wasn't any diffi:rent from an audi-
enceoffu~ teachc:zs last night at the lllinoisTeachcrof the Year 
presentation in Bu:zzatd Hall 
Bolger, the 2005 illinois Stue Teacher of the Year, w.tS making 
an ~ for the Week of rhe Classroom Teacher. 
1be Week of the Classroom Teacher honors the dMication 
and professionalism of classroom teachers. 1be wcdc of oom-
mcmoracion encourages studerus, parents and the genc:raJ public 
ro recognize the difference teachers make in the student's lives, 
schools and communities. 
On October 5, rhe U.S. joins over 100 <X>Unoics in rt':CXlglliz-
ing the Ururcd Nations Ecluc:arional, Scientific. and Culnual 
Organi22rion (UNESCO) World Teachers' Day. 
She swu:d the program by inaoducing bc:rsclfin French with 
her name: and her tide; she is a tc:aehc:r. 
• I am no different than you excqx for tbe f.aa I've been doing 
this for a very long time. in January of this last year I began my 
34rh year," said Bolger. 
Bolger said when she enters a room, she always bdJows 
"Hello" because she wants people ro know when she leaves the 
room that she is an optimist and not a pessimist. 
Her presentation was c:allc:d. "So You Think Your Tum?: 
Teaching an Elective in a No-Frills EnvironmenL" 
She stmcd by singmg a popular child.rens song tided "The 
Happy Wandm:r." 
Using the words "hdlo," "passion" and "fun" as acronyms. she 
used the letters ro spdl out what dements ro use in teaehing to 
hdp sruden~ learn and enjoy the learning experience. 
audience was dut she ll3.\ an attitude that kl..-c.:ps growing and a 
principal who believes in recognition and takes me time Out of 
her schedule to nominate her staff and faculty for awards. 
"I liked her emphasis on pasSion and planning." said 
Merribeth Bruning. chair of the department of early childhood 
and middle level education. "Tc:acbas need both and a love for 
students." 
Bolger went ro coUege at a private women$ cnUcge. Rosary 
College. located in Lake Fo!& and during her junior year tr.lV-
dod abroad to Fribowg. Switzc:dand. She rea:M:d a bachdor's 
degree in French &om Rosary and hoped ro get a translators job 
with the Uruced Nations. She earned c:xua money afier coUege by 
rutoring students in French and as a cafeteria supervisor. 
The next year she rcturnod ro the school in the Fall of 1971 to 
oomplete her student tcxhing and receivCli a part time job in 
Downers Grove, Ol 
She e-;enrually ~ to Rockford after marrying and ~ 
teaching French at Keith Country Day School where she taught 
srudents ranging from preschool through sixth grade. 
"You on~· have to be in an elementary ~room to reaiU.t- how 
hard you work." Bolger said after she cold those going inro ele-
mentary education that they were brave. 
She now teaches at Hononegab High School in Rockford 
teaeh.ing lc..-vds of French fiom beginning ro higher lc..'vck 
Her respon~bilities over the years have included cides such as 
f.u:ulty adviser to Key Oub and French club, dqlamnent coordi-
nator for both French and fine Arts and assisting students with 
community servia: projects. 
PAl;!!: 3 
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"Teachers demonsaare passion, compassion and a commit-
mem ro e:xcdlence each time they enter the classroom. You know 
why? We do what we love and love what we do," Bolger said. 
''I'm teaChing mo~e than Frmch, fm tc:achingsrudcnts how ro 
be global citizens," Bolger said. She ended up hdping our with 
numerous oommunity service projecrs a11d said d1at she always 
felt proud when her srudents did something good for the com-
mwthy. , ......... , ........................ ,_ ... ... 
Bolger claimed that the only difference between her and the 
"I'm honorui and thrilled about her being honorui because I 
know she's that good," said Nancy Bilema, a fiiend of Bolger.· 
.......................... El1lln .......... ....., ..... ... 
,..11111 .................. .
How to drink without a: headache the next day 
Tips to help avoid 
a painful morning 
after drinking 
BY STACY SMITH 
ACTMm!> Rtf'OIIHR 
Hangovers are common prob-
lems college students deal with far 
more often than they wish to. 
"It feels like death; I don't wam 
to do anything, I just want to be left 
alone," said Darrell Flynn, a senior 
sociology major. 
•The feeling of a hangover varies 
from person to person depending 
on how much alcohol was con-
sumed and in what fashion it was 
consumed, • said Travis Smith, 
Greek substance abuse education 
coordinator. 
Common symptoms include 
headache, stomachache, vomiting, 
exhaustion and red eyes. 
Sometimes remedies like aspirin 
make a hangover more tolerable, 
although it can worsen it or even do 
some bodily damage. said Deanna 
Ctpetro, substance abuse education 
coordinator. 
The best tip to avoid hangovers is 
to pace yourself and only drink one 
standard drink an hour; also it is 
helpful to eat before and while you 
consume alcohol, Smith said. 
"If you feel like you're going to 
barf. stop drinking for a litde bit," 
Flynn said. 
"When studenrs first got to col-
lege, especially freshmen, 1 think 
they missed class a lot from being 
hung over, • said Kelly Kreutzer, a 
sophomore English major. 
"Or else they went to class and 
they learned their lesson," Kreuaer 
said. 
Thursdays are a very popular day 
m go out, she said. 
Multi-Cultural 
Career Expo 
Find Jobs & lnternshlpsl 
Explore Career Options 
Build Networking Skills 
"It (a hangover) feels like death; I don't want to 
do anything, I just want to be left alone." 
·rve never missed class from 
being hung over," Flynn said. 
"That's something my dad taught 
me - Commit to your duties, 
Darrell." 
Some drink to relieve stress, 
socialize, enjoy the taste or gain 
courage. 
· People usually drink for a reason, 
if someone is going to drink a lot 
there is usually something going on 
in their life, Kreutz.er said. 
•There's one thing to have a cou-
ple of drinks, but another to get 
annihilated," Kreutz.er said. 
Alcohol is a depressant; at first 
some may become more talkative 
and oucgoing, yet the more a per-
D AHru fLYNN, ~lNIOI SOCIOLOCY MAIO• 
son drinks the more difficulty they 
have functioning and become tired. 
Binge drinking is five or mo~e 
drinks for males and four or more 
drinks for females. 
The biggest mistake that binge 
drinkers make is drinking too 
much. 
•people don't know their own 
limit," Flynn said. 
The amount of time it akes for a 
person to recover varies from per-
son to person, it also depends on 
how much and what they drank 
and their personal body chemistry, 
Smith said. 
Tonight at 7 p.m. the Health 
Education Resource Center's semi-
Howtopmellta 
~ 
• Drmk only one standard 
drink per hour. 
• Eat before consuming 
aloohol. 
• Stop dnnkmg 1f feeling 
nauseated, 
nar on bow to drink without a 
hangover will be in Lumpkin Hall. 
"The seminar is meant to get 
across the point of how ro have fun 
with alcohol and not have to have 
negative consequences," Smith said. 
Students can benefit from the 
seminar because they may be more 
likdy to go ro class after a night of 
drinking and be able to focus better, 
Kreui:ZCr said. 
~ \D "'' How II lrinll WHIIIIR -~ eeutna A HaaaMr 
How To Have A Great Night AND Morning 
luesday Ide 4UI • JPR wmpldn Hall 
Is "Beer Before Liquor, Never Been Sicker" true? Will a beer 
in the morning really get rid of a hangover? 
.. SpmomlbyHrithSmia· 
Call581·7786 Health Service ~·~ ~FaaiooResnrteCemr 
f.mai ci cgis@eiuOJ rki Ill" u~t !.':n nww.tia.eO/-
YOUP buttons, Real Ansnrs 
COMMENTARY 
KYLE MAYHUGH 
NEWS EDITOR 
REALIZING THE 
TRUTH ABOUT THE 
WORLD AROUND US 
When I die, I want ro know that 1 rook more out of 
the world than I put inro ir. That way, I won. 
This is my (mostly) tongue-in-cheek answer to rhe 
question: "What is your philosophy on life?" 
Sure, rhis may seem a little harsh. But it's my con-
tention that the whole world is sharing in my philoso-
phy. They are just in denial about it. 
The evidence is everywhere. 
Some British scientists recently theorized that rhere is a 
"point of no rerurn" for global warming, after which our 
climate can never recover ro a previous equilibrium. They 
predicted ir will come in late 2006. . 
While I can be as skeptical as anyone over the latest 
environmental craze (whatever happened to nuclear win-
ter, anyway?), it would seem rhat even a small chance of 
total species annihilation would cause a bit more of a 
behavior change. 
In a related note, $3-pcr-gaiJon of gasoline still has nor 
caused the country ro move toward a serious fud-conser-
varion policy. Large vehicle sales are actually up for the 
previous year, and I'm still nor seeing extra public trans-
portation. 
Let's face it, we are a pleasure-oriented animal. It is the 
basic evolucionary feedback rhat controls our behavior. 
The problem, known as the "dilemma of the com-
mons," is that everyone acting in their own best incerest:S 
is acruaJiy bad for everyone. I like driving my own per-
sonal car, bur when everyone does ir the whole world 
hears up. 
There really isn'r a solution for this, orher rhan com-
munism, and even then you have ro eventually stan 
shooting people to get rhem to stay in line. This leads ro 
the possibility that you may ger shoe ar yourself, so most 
of us rry ro avoid that whole line of thinking. 
But I'd at least like to see more people acknowledge 
their selfish insnncts, that way I could stop being made 
lO feel guil£y for being so in touch with my own. 
The only reason somebody ever does anyrhing nice for 
anyone else is rhar it makes the person doing rhe nice 
thing feel good. 
No matter how seemingly selfless an ace, ir was really 
done because it fdr good co the person who did it. Or at 
the very least, the guilt of not doing it would ha\'e been 
worse. 
So to that end, I'd like a tax credit for my charitable 
donations this year. 
By "donacions," I mean aiJ the bad things for society 
that I didn't do. 
As Bill Watterson's primary ride character in "Calvin 
and Hobbes" said, one spontaneous act of goodness by 
me should count the san1e as ten by some namby-pamby 
rhar wants to do socially responsible things. 
When a naturally good-hearted person gives $100 to 
chari£y, they get to write that money off on their taxes. 
When 1 blow $100 on CDs, I get squat. Bur I also 
spent $10 on a pair of headphones, rhus keeping my bad 
musical taste ro myself. 
People everywhere seem to think thar the world should 
appreciate their music; few think they have bad rasre in 
music. 
But if they were to look around and see the phenome-
nally high percentage of people who have bad taste in 
clothing. hair. topics of conver~ation and daring parmcrs. 
it would be hard to see why they would rhink music is 
the excepnon. 
Mayhugh. a •m wr jmmiulism majQr. 
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Realities in race relations 
Although Th~ Daily Easum NroJS is happy to hear 
there have been no reportS of hate crimes on campus 
and no reportS of hate cnmes 10 the last five ymrs to 
the Charleston Police Dt-paronent as stated in last 
Thursd.tys issue, we also urge members of the com-
munity to understand that disaimi!ution still c.:lUStS m 
other forms. 
On a campus of more Lh.tn 12,000 students, 10.5 
pero:nr (approximarely I ,200) belong ro a non-white 
minority. Furthermore, 4.2 pero::nr of Charlestons 
more th.a.n 21,000 residents are black, compared to 
15.1 percent starewide. These are on~r two examples 
of many applicable sra.rbt:ics to iUusrrate that the oom-
munities of Charleston and Eastern are not as ruversc 
as more urban areas in the state of Illinois. 
Because of this, the cxporure of srude.nrs, staff, Fac-
ul£y and local residents ro minorities may be very dif.. 
ferenr than thar of people who hail from huger areas. 
Criminology professor Reed BenediCt described 
At issue 
The report from 
Charleston Police that 
!>tatE'S there hav~ been 
no inslilnces of hate 
crimes on campus in 
the lilst tlve years. 
Our stance 
Racial i.»ues on 
campus go dPeper 
th11n JUSt what is 
r<>ported ilS hate 
cnmes to the police 
departmenl. lhert> are 
still many things that 
the ma,onty of ~pie 
.11 Eastern, and more 
generally. 10 SO< let), 
can work 011 to 
improve race 
relations. 
the slur recommended the young man be expelled 
According to the student handbook, the accused sru-
dent was nor in violation of the Student Code of 
Conduct, which makes no mention of racial com-
ments, and was not formally disciplined. However, his 
words, whether intentionally hateful or not, were 
offensive and inappropnate fOr his sunounrun~ 
To quore Dam:l Enck-Warr.t.er, a oommurucauon 
studies inscructor, from Ius lccrer to the ediror in 
Fridays issue of Th~ Daily &tm1 NroJS, "Too many 
people have a long way to go in the fight against less 
apparenl fOrms of racism." 
Enck-Wanzer also poinrs our that these non-crimi-
nal mediums of discriminacion "can be every bir as 
r-acist" as other, more ex:ueme actions like vandalism. 
Part of the college experience is ro embrace. other 
ways of t:hi.nking and understand people who are dif.. 
fcrenr than the personal nom1. As a rulrure, we arc 
desensitized to d1e hare-filled language and action pres-
hate crime>~ criminal olfcme. motivated by a person who is biased 
3f;linsr race, ethniory, sexual orientation or rcltgion. Bur then: are 
~-era! acrs that, although otfensive and inappropriate, would not be 
considered crimes. 
ent in every day life- even if d1ese thin~ are not tochn 1cally consid-
ered criminal. This is not to say first amendment freedoms should be 
qudled, but that we should be mindful of the ideas we oonvey 
through words and actions. 
ln the f.ill of 200.~. an incident wJS n:porral to Judicial AffiUi:s 
involving a student overhearing another stude.nc use an offi::nsive 
racial comment in a residence haJJ. The black student who overheard 
Th~ editminl is the majority opinion of 
Th~ Daily• Eastmt Newt editorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
SECOND THOUGHTS ON 
STUDENT SENATE'S START 
Well, it looks like The Daily &tm1 
News editorial boaJd has done it again. In 
irs' grand Sept. 30 editorial, the editorial 
board expressed it's "ooncem" about the 
"lack of work" being accomplished in 
Studc:nt Senate. 
'This baseless opinion is one chat sadly 
rdlecrs the disappointing lack of research 
and acrual work done on the pan of the 
<:ditorial boaJd when it comes ro backing 
up their opinions. 
The rrurh of the matter is that Student 
Senate is going above and l:x:yond in rlldr 
se!VIce to the sruden~ of this universiry. In 
rruth; anyone who has ~pent any time 
around student government knows that rhe 
amount of legislation submirted has 
absolutely norhing to do with the amount 
ofworl< being accomplished. 
In fact, d1e editorial board probably has 
not idea char Easrcrn's srudenr government 
is widely regarded as the most active and 
successful in the srate. But then again, how 
would rhey, the main method of research is 
rdying on second-hand information from 
phone calls and agendas. 
In reality, the busine;s meerin~ are a 
rime of public intcrnction and showcase, 
not a time to explain for five hours every 
single project and goal being worked 
toward. Additionally. in a previous column, 
the board expressed its feelings on how they 
believe studenrs sltould attend Student 
Senate meetings in order to rake pan in 
their campus representation. 
It comes as a sad sign of incompetena! 
and hypocrisy when any one member of 
the editorial boaJd is never seen ar a senate 
meeting themselves. It seems that the editO-
rial board needs to relearn an age-old oon-
cepr: think before you speak or in this case 
write. 
AOAAt Howm 
~ENIIIR POl ITICAI '>fll Nff \VJOR 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Tltt D.ailv U:lllt rn N ~' ·•C«J>I~ letwrs 10 tht> e<lotor a<JJr~smg local 'late, nauon,d o~nd lnt(.'fOJIIon.ll t55u~. ThE~ should be less 
than ..!Sll word~ and roc lucl lh• authQ~; n • , uMrh ne number :~ncl addre;~ Sltld~nts ~hould tndu:ale thetr ve.lf In school and ma1or Ftlculty, ,JC!m~nistrauon 
,11lrl st.JII •huuld tfldt h ••r s I n .md dt-p rtmr-nt u;:ners ¥-ho>e aulhOr' <'olnnot be \ f.'r ll te<l wtll not b prtnted We reser.r· lho• n&l" to ec:ht Jette~ lor 
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Making a clean sweep Ealtln's .. u., ........ 
+ 12,129 students on 
campus Each year the university spends several million 
dollars on campus renovations, maintenance 
+ $2 million spent on 
bu1lding service \.vorkers 
l(luy (RfMHIT 
~rm RU'ORTt"R 
With enrollmcm mpping an .111-
ci~ high of 12.129 for rhe 100)-
1006 academic year, keeping rc.<.l-
dence h..'lll~ dean .md up ro dare ~ a 
priori!)' to keep :;mdems living on 
cunpus. 
Tbc university ~pend~ several mil-
lion dollars on gencrnl upkeep cadi 
year, said M.aik HuJson, director of 
hol.l.\ing and dining. 
"On building service workers 
alone we spend 2 million," he said. 
During the summer, Taylor Halls 
North side was renovated with new 
carpet and st3Ckablc fumirure. 
"I lived in Taylor lasr year, when it 
was not remodeled," said Vmce 
$hamhan, a sophomore math edu-
cation majot "The rn:w fumirure 
looks nice, bur there might be too 
much stuff in the room now." 
linooln and Douglas halls are 
waiting fur tm1odel.ing to begin on 
their bathrooms. 
An architect was selected and 
plans have: been approved bur a dace 
to :>tart remodeling h..'l~ not ~ 
given. 
"My BSW, Larry, keeps everything clean and 
lets me know if there are any problems, he 
sets a time to clean that works around most 
schedules." 
TON) G>\Ctii'>NO, il'NIOR MA"-AGIM!Nl M>\IOR 
·nlC ~idcnce halls are ckancd 
up daily by building~ v..orkcrs 
who attend to hall mainrcnana: 
every day. 
"Everything is clean mC>l>t of the 
time Usually the mtks ger rhe 
worst, but there are a lot of sit1b so 
I usually fmd a clean one, n said 
Shamlmt. 
Srudents said they are happy with 
char workas and find !hat clcamng 
everyday hdp:. with general upkeep 
and appearance. 
"My BSW, Larry. keeps every-
thing dean and lets me know if 
there are any problems, be sets a 
time to clean thar works around 
most schedules,'' said Tony 
Gagliano. :~ junior managemc:m 
rTl3JOC. 
Natalie Uy4 a freshman family 
and comumcr science~ maJor, 
agreed the residence halls arc vc:ry 
well kept. 
"My pan:n~ came down fur f.un-
ily weekmd and ID)' mom who 
normally doesn't use .re;idcncc hall 
bathrooms used d1em and said they 
were very dean." 
Czyz has had liiends from other 
un.iversiciel visit and compare resi-
dence halls. 
"Eastern is an1ong the clcanesr," 
shesaic.l. 
Mold is an issue in some: build-
~ bccl.use air vmrilacion is nor as 
effick.11t ~ other buildin&, said 
Quima Smnc, resident hall dirc:cror 
for Lawson Hall. 
Old Main is getting re1dy ro 
install new doors and window.. on 
the: north side. 
+ 39 maJor campus 
buildmgs 
P~mocrton fureo rhc SlJllC prob-
lems. bm w1like the olhcr buil~ 
air oondiuoning i' nono.istent. 
~It's hor bur ynu get used to it, I 
love it here," said Rdx'l.:ca Harrison, 
a sophomon: ~rly childhood edu-
cation major. \X'hctl a\kcd how the 
air :JJ'ccb me n:sidcms mo.<.t h'O'l~r­
ally say they get used to it. 
F..acl1 building has irs own smell 
~e.s of age. Harrison said 
·rcmbc..'rtOo smelts bur ir isn't a 
bad mlCII, its nm bothersome," she 
said. 
Mold and ~ tend to be in 
every building on campus. with 
doors opening every 50 minutes 
and the hot hunlid air it is hard tO 
avoid. 
"'There are certain amounts of 
moJJ and b~ in evcry building, it 
just happens." said Ed Barthelemy. 
building service worker for Ltwson 
Hall. 
As the year continues me uni-
versity will be making minor 
adjusrmcn~ ro all buildings on 
cunpus. 
Phobias, fears hold 
back students' lives 
''What if I fai and have to move 
back home with 111J parents?'' 
Al\.\1\~04 lACilfn, 
\fNIOR EARl\' CHilOHOOO MAJOR 
Professor says 
12 to 13 percent 
of g·eneral population 
will suffer anxiety 
BY J(SS KINSUlA 
STAIr Rl PORITR 
Monica Will was having a friendly con-
versation with one of her friends when all of 
a sudden she let our a blood-curdling shriek. 
On the wall next to her was a spider. 
"I fn:ak out when I see them," said WiU, a 
junior elementary education major. 
A phobia is defined as a persistent, abnor-
mal and irradonal fear of a specific thing or 
situation that compels one to avoid it, 
dl·spitc the awareness and reassurance that it 
is nor dangerous. 
In Will's ClSC it's arachnophobia, a fear of 
:;pidcrs. 
"Phobia's make students unhapp) or dis-
tressed," said psychology professor Keith 
Wilson. 
For young adulrs, the most common fears 
are snakes, enclosed spac~. '>torms and 
social situations, Wilson sa.td. 
"I don't Like ro spe-ak in public, bur I will 
if I have to," said Tracy Bjekich, a senjor 
family and consumer sciences major. 
Some students have such a fear of public 
speaking they don't graduate college because 
they refuse to take speech, Wilson saiCl. 
Fear of public speaking can come from 
social anxiety disorder, which affects 5 per-
cent of the general population, Wilson said. 
Approximatdy 12 ro 13 percent of rhc 
general population will suffer from anxiety 
at some point in their life, Wihon said. 
Amanda Tackett, a senior early childhood 
major, fear.; nor being able to find a job stu· 
dent reaching. 
"Whar if I fail and have ro move back 
home with my par~nts?" 1ackeu s.ud. 
Mosr anxiety disorders and fe-.m can be 
helped, WLison !>aid. 
Seventy pcrccm of people suffering from 
a nxiery will bcnefir from pharmalogical 
rrearment, Wilson said. 
Ocher phobias arc better tre:lred by behav-
ioral or cognirive behavioral treatment, 
Wilson said. 
Students can talk about their fears at 
Eastern's Counseling Center or the Coles 
Counry Mental Health Center, 1300 
Charleston Ave. 
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Wall of Hate 
to spread 
diversity 
awareness 
RSO's to educate 
on stereotypes, 
discrimination 
8~ NICOU M11~1£AD 
AC IIVITil~ Lilli OR 
In 2004, 296 crimes were reponed on C4m· 
pus; hare crimes were not reported among 
rhem. 
"All minoriry groups arc discriminated 
against across all regional boarders and Eastern 
is no exception ro thar," said Jen Roden, a sen-
ior chemistry major. 
Each day many srudenrs suffer from discrim-
ination based on stereotypes on campus. 
"Students say thing;; that offend others with-
out even rcalUing ir," Roden qid. "An example 
is 'that's so gay.'" 
Recognized student organi1.arions have been 
working to raise awarenes.~ abour how students 
~rereotypc others with out knowing. 
"We arc making great strides to imP.'"ovc 
diversity on campus. but we are not there yet," 
said Blake Boldt, McKjnney Hall president. 
"For a !>mall campus in a rurJI area we have :1 lot 
of progr.1ms ro educate srudcnrs." 
P~mbcrton and McKinney hills are organi:r.-
ing a p10ject ~.o·aJI~J the WaU of Hare in hopes of 
continuing th~ education procc~s on campus. 
The '\X~'IJI of Hare is a program where stu-
denc. are a:;ked to write all rh~: stereotypes and 
harsh words roward a culrure or group down. 
Once the words have been posted on the wall, 
srudenr:s are allowed to take down the words 
they person;tlly fed offended by and explain to 
others why they fed that way. Groups rcpre.cnt-
ed in the Wall of Hate include lesbians, g.ty 
men, bisexuak rrarugendcred people, women, 
men, pbysietlly and mentally disabled people, 
Greeks, rhe wealthy, minority groups based on 
origin and more. 
"The Wall of Hare reaches diversity to people 
and opens thdr eyes to cultures and ways oflifc 
t:haL are not their own," Boldt said. 
This i~ not rhe Arst time Wall of l late has 
been presented at Eastern. but many say ir is 
necessary to continue the program. 
"The need for the Wall of Hare at Eastern 
comes from the fact here divcrsiry is present and 
diversity awareness is not a prominent as we 
want," Roden said. 
The Wall of Hare will be presented at 7 p.m. 
in Pemberton HalL 
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DON'T MISS OUT!! 
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SHOWTIMES FOR SEPT 30-0CT 6 
GREAT RAID (R) DAILY 6:45 
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$2.50 Half Dozen 
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Being taught to teach llistoly researcll J presentation: 
• Name: From Research to Practice: 
Graduate students' research 
showcased during presentation 
Teachmg to Fngage Students 
• When: Wednesday at Noon J 
• Where: Arcola/Tuscola Room in 
Universtty Union. 
BY CINDY TANNEY 
ADMINISTRATION Rfi'ORT£R 
For a few Eastern srudents, homework involves 2,000-year--old 
artifaCtS or decades-old memos by Jim Edgar. 
Nine graduate students are conducting research in collabora-
rion with local museums, libraries and other historical groups as 
a parr of Eastern's historical adminisuarion program. 
Their work will be showcased at the Tarble Arts Center in con-
junction with the presentation "From Research to Practice: 
Teaching to Engage Students" on Wednesday from noon until 1 
p.m. in the Arcolaffuscola Room in the Marrin luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
"Just working through an exhibit like this, if the students wane 
to do exhibits in their career, they could just step right into the 
beginning level," said Rick Riccio, a history professor who super-
vises rhe students' work. 
Aside from individual research, the group of nine students is 
NATIONAL NEWS 
taking on a project ro explore the art and culrure mound-builders 
from pre-hisroric woodland and Mississippian period. he said. 
Past projects include the study of propaganda from the World 
War 11 and Vietnam War and the winter of 1984 with the help 
of the Lincoln log Cabin Historic Society. 
Eastern's historical administrarion program is designed for 
graduate student~ pursuing careers in history museums and his-
torical agencies, said Terry Barnhart. a history professor also over-
seeing studentS' research. 
The program centel'i on research and includes a rwo-semester 
course which requires students to conduct a hhtorical exhibit. 
"Thar research is translated into public programs, much as 
rhey would if they (were) working on the staff of a histoty muse-
um or historical society." Barnhart said. 
Since its start in 1975, a maximum of a dozen srudents have: 
enrolled each year in Eastern's historical administration program. 
"'We don't really have the funding. space or faculty to increase 
the number of students in the program," Riccio said. 
Bush chooses lawyer loyalist Harriet Miers 
to replace O'Connor on Supreme Court 
THE AsSOCIATID PRESS 
WASHfNGTON- President Bush once calloo her a pit buU in size 
six shoes. Now he wants to call her Madame: Ju.~tice. 
Bush named White House: counsel Harriet Mic:r.; to a Supreme 
Court in rransition Monday, rurni.ng ro a longtime loyalist withour 
experience as a judge or publicly known vieM on abortion to succeed 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. 
Miers "will soicdy interpret our Constitution and laws. She will not 
legislate from the bench. ft the: pr6kknt. said :u the (,O..year-old former 
private attorney and keeper of campaign sc:crets stood nearby in i.he 
Oval Office. 
Miers' was Bush's second selection in three months for vacancies on 
a high court long divided on key issues. The announcement came 
shortly before the president anmdtrl a ceremony marking John 
Roberts' new ten~ as the nation's 17th chief justice. 
"The wisdom of those who drafted. our Constitution and conceived 
our nation as functioning with clm:c strong and independent branch-
es has proven truly remarkable," Miers said at the White House before 
depaning for the Capiool and a confirmation campaign already taking 
shape in the Senate. 
In conference calls and interViews, the White House worked aggres-
sively dwing the day to ramp down concern among conservatives 
determined, 2S Bush has pledged, to rum the court in a new dmcrion. 
Majority leader Bill Frisc. R-Tenn., said through his spokesman he 
wanted a confumarion vote by Thanksgiving. a compressed, seven-
week timetable by recent historical stand.trds. Sen. Arlen Specter, 
chairman of the Judtci:uy Committ«., pledged thoroughn~. 
"There n~ to be. obviously, a ~ thorough inquiry into her 
background 3) a lawyer and her acmiries, people who will know her 
on the issues of charac:re.r and integrity; which we will find out," he 
'k1ld. 
Despite criticism, initial reaction WSb>eitOO Bush had managed to 
SJ.tisfy many of the c.onscrvarivc:s who helped confirm Roberu _ with-
out inflaming Democrats who repc:atedly Y.-.uncd against the selection 
of an extreme conservative ro succeed O'C'..onnor, .... +.o has voted to 
uphold abonion rights and preserve affimurive action. 
Several officials familiar with Bush's consultations with Congress 
said that Sen. Harty Reid of Nevada, rhe Dcmocracic leader, had recr 
ommended that he amsider Mers for the vacaJJcy. ln a wrinen state-
ment, Reid p~ the Dallas native as a ''Lrallb.lazer for women as 
managing partner of a major Dal.bs law firm" and said he would be 
glad to have a former practicing artomey on the court. If confirmed, 
she would become the second woman on the court, and the third in 
hmo~ · 
Frist greeted Miers by telling her, "We're so proud of you." Sen. 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., the second-ranking Republian in the 
Senate, issued a sraremcnc saying he looked "forward to Ms. Miers' 
confirmation." 
Republicans hold a 55-44 majority in the Senate, with one inde-
pendent. Barring a filibuster; they can confirm Miers on the strength 
of their votes alone. 
1305 Lincoln Ave 
217-345-6424 
Chicken Lunch 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • biscuit 
Open for Breakfast 
Weekdays Sam - llam 
Weekends Sam - 12pm 
3 Piece Dinner 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • 2 biscuits 
Every 
Tuesday 
11am • Bpm 
.... _.__ --- - ·-~-- ---
Grill 
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Twinkle, twinkle, 
once a month 
Students can view stars, 
nebulas at campus observatory 
A dear sky OD Friday night c:nsurcd a beautiful view of 
the Andromeda Galaxy through the phy.:ics department's 
16-inch Sdunidt-Casscgrain teksoope 
The ob&ervarory was fundal by' 
and built a year ago ar: a cost of ~ 
a1one w.l5 $12.000. 
private donors, 
J. The tdooopc 
"''hc:n: are thme computm Jt work with the ~ 
scope; one~ piaures, one locates objeas arid the other 
moves the tmoope." said physics pnmwr Jun Omwtll. 
On the inside of the observatory the public can see a 
bul1erin booni filkd with pictures takrn by students. 
Friday nights ~ was on the Andromeda ~. 
which is two and a .lulfbillion years old. also sevm times 
larger dl:i.n the moon, Conwd1 said. 
1'be observatory .is open the last Friday of each month 
regardless of wrather conditions. "Even if ir is doucty ~ 
still show rours to the public," Conwdl said. 
O:mwdl said the majority of viewers are the pubic and 
SIOIDe asaonomy sruderus. 
Depending on bow cbr it ts. Conwd.l said they have 
had more than 200 people. 
l..i.ndscy Ridx:n, a sophomore and offiar of astmnomy 
dub. comes ro hdp out whtncver it is open. 
"My Javoritc nebula ~ cloud) ro look at is Oricn's 
Bdt," Rifhen said. "When we looked at Saturn before, it 
loola:d 02afy lila: n did in the book." 
Tun Camden, a fiieod of Conwdl's. is inr~ed in 
astronomy as a hobby and said he enjoys looking at the 
constellations in the &II and winter. 
"I like nebulas," Camden said. "It's more comfuruble 
to look ar rhem when it's c.:ookr out." 
Srudmts built the inside of the~ 
The tdc!oope enco~ most .:A the area with a spi-
n! .s&uroiSe leading to its tcl'tYer. With the dade spaces 
inside. srudcms hdp speaators by using n:d-colomd flam-
lights to direct the public. 
With 25 pcnple w.Uting ~ thme pcople21: a rime 
~'let inside the observatory$ small spaas. 
Wlillc the public wailo:l. four ochl:t li'Jcscopes wm: !let 
up co look at cxher constdbtions mel sws. 
• $40,000 total to build. 
• $12,000 for 16-inch Schmkk:assegrain 
telescope requires three computers 10 take pic-
tures, locate objeas and move telescopes. 
• Open the last Friday of each ~. 
rTl tas;t; Ovcall Homecom· n~~eU!t(t 
10/4 • ~30pm 
'fu:t;COia--1\~oli.t Rm 
Un \ lk uy 
101~&1016 
Vlindow Painting 
Homecoming Elections 
'~) SOUTH 
~nS IDE 
e:5CAFE 
· Coro11a~n C<tltdfd.;n.e Meet.l"i 
U niVCNSit.)' &.IUroom 
101~ - &pm 
Comm.unity Rcbtion.-B S..I:7-Comm~ ~tiag 
1 0/5 8pm Cia rkston/t.bttooa Rm. 
Reo Center. U lott r.~~.r~ ... - •• ., 
1013-10/5 
&21 m-..,..,m 
OPEN 6AM • 2PM MON·THURS 
FRI 6 SAT OPEN UNTIL 8PM 
BREAKFAST SERVED 
ANYTIME 
814 .IACK SON AVE. 
345 - 5089 
Op en Mic 
Nig h t every 
Wed. @ 10pm 
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Ryan aide tells how lobbyist 
landed big contracts, cash 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
Lawsuits mount 
in fatal Metra 
train derailment 
Analysis: Governor 
accepted money 
associated with 
pension systems TH£ AsSOCIATED Plt~S 
CHICAGO - The former rop aide to ex-
Gov. George Ryan testified Monday that a 
lobbyist helped computer companies land 
millions of dollars in Stare coruraas while rais-
ing political funds for the former governor, 
but carefully kept his name off of 02 cam-
pajgn finance repons. 
"He didn't want to be on the D2s, he was-
n't going to be on the D2s," Scott Fawell said 
of lobbyist Larry Warner in his second day 
on the wimess stand at Ryan's racketeering 
trial. 
Ryan, 71, and Warner, 67, are charged in 
the 22-count indictment with racketeering 
conspiracy, mail fraud and other offenses. 
Both men say that nothing they did was ille-
gal. 
Fawell said Warner raised $1 00,000 at a 
dinner fOr Ryan while helping ro land a $27 
million digital imaging contract used in .isSu-
ing drivers licenses and a $25 million contract 
under which dte secretary of scare's office pur-
chased a new IBM mainframe computer. 
Bur Warner, a longtime Ryan friend, was 
adamant in saying he did not want his name 
on the 02 fundraising repons that candidates 
ml.bt file with the State Boatd Elections, 
Fawdl said. 
Fa well was Ryan's chief of staff in the sec-
retary of state's office for eight years and the 
mastermind of Ryan's race for governor. He 
is serving a 6 1/2-year racketeering sentence 
for corruption in the secretary of state's 
office and testifying for the government in 
hopes of avoiding even more prison time 
after pleading guilty to rigging bids at the 
Chicago Metropolitan Pier and Exposition 
Authority. 
In sharp comrast ro Fawell's cocky, wise-
ctacking style on the scand in his firsr day of 
testimony Thursday, be WdS careful this time 
to leave our the quips. 
His arromey, Jeff Steinback, said he visited 
Fawell during the weekend and warned him 
that he needed to tone down his style on the 
scand because his wisecracks were f.illing flat. 
Fawdl cold the jury bow as soon as Ryan 
Was deaed secrewy of state in 1991, be was 
warned that the mainframe com purer the state 
used co keep track of drivers licenses would 
soon collapse. 
He said that Don Udstuen, a former official 
of the Illinois State Medical Society and long-
rime Republican strategist, gave him the name 
of "an IBM guy" to serve as the computer 
~ in Ryan's office. The man was larer 
blred. 
later, Udstue.n cold him that IBM lobbyist 
Bob Kjellander had called Udsruen "to get 
bdp to get business for IBM from the seao-
tary of State's office," Fawell said. He quoted 
Udsruen as saying that Kjellander complained 
he needed the help "because George didn't like 
him." 
Kjellander, a prominent member of the 
Republican National Committee, has been 
accused of no wrongdoing in the case. 
Udstucn bas pleaded guilty to a tax offense 
and is expected tO testify for me government 
against Ryan before being sentenced. 
Fawcll also rold how Warner was influential 
in landing a $27 million contract for his client, 
Viisage Technology Inc., ro provide me stare 
with a digital imaging system to store drivers 
license photos. 
He said mere was sharp competition for the 
contract because a competing company, 
Unisys, was represented by rhe wife of lobby-
ist and Fawell friend AI Ronan. 
Fawell said be tried ro bring about "a mar-
riage between Viisagc and Unisys." 
"That way. everybody was happy." he testi-
fied. "AA would get something. Everybody 
would get something." But he was unable to 
forge the alliance and Warner's client got the 
con traer. 
Under questioning by Assistant U.S. 
Anomey Patrick M. Collins, FaweU said for 
the first time that Ronan was the individual to 
whom he gave bidding information in the 
MetrOpolitan Pjer and Exposition Aud1otiry 
bid-rigging case. 
The testimony wasn't a surprise. Ronan has 
nor been charged with any wrongdoing and 
has nc:ver commented publicly on rhe matter. 
Bur his former lobbying firm has pleaded 
guilty co mail fraud and was fined $417,0000 
in conneaion with the bid-rigging. A former 
employee of rhe firm bas pleaded guilty m 
lying to federal agents in the case and was 
placed on probation. 
Earlier, Fawell said thar before Ryan 
announced his run for governor, be saw a 
pboro of Ryan at a craps cable at a riverboat 
casino and immediately asked Ryan to stop 
gambling in Illinois. 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CHICAGO- Attorneys for victims 
of last month's deadly Metra train 
derailment have filed at least 40 law-
suits against the commuter rail opera-
roc, plainciffi' lawyers said Monday. 
Metra and viccims' anomeys were 
before Cook County Circuit Coun 
Judge Kathy M. Flanagan Monday to 
discuss the preservation of evidence 
from the Sepr. 17 accident. 
Flanagan last week ordered Merra 
lawyers to itemize evidence from the 
crash after plaintiffi' attorneys said 
they were concerned that some key 
materials mighc have been thrown out 
when crews cleared the scene. 
Fifth Illinoisan dies from 
West Nile disease 
SPRINGFIELD - A 70-yearoo()ld 
Cook County woman is the state's 
fifth person to die ofWesl Nile disease 
this year, public health officials 
announced Monday. 
The suburban woman died on 
Sepr. 26 after being hospitalized with 
the disease, according to the lllinois 
Department of Public Health. 
The others who have died were rwo 
92-year-old women from Cook 
County, an 85-year-old man from 
Lake Counry and a 78-ycaroo()ld man 
from Will County. 
Churchill joins GOP crowd 
running for Congress 
WASHINGTON - The last 
Republican ro be me majority leader 
in the [Uinois House of 
Representatives is now a candidate for 
the congressional seat held by 
Democrat Melissa Bean. 
State Rep. Robert W. Churchill of 
Lake Villa in Lake County announced 
Monday that be is entering the 
increasingly crowded field of GOP 
candidates planning to run in their 
party's Maoch 2006 primary. 
TH£ AsSOCIATED PRESS 
CHICAGO - Gov. Rod Blagojevich has accepted 
more than $500,000 in political contributions from 
people and companies doing business with state reti~ 
menr systems, an analysis of campaign records shows. 
Twentyoo()ne of the 144 finns char were awarded 
investment cash by the scare's five pension funds have 
contributed co Blagojevich, according ro a review by 
the Chlcago Sun-Tunes. 
The governor collected $505.549 in donations 
through their corporate names, their cxocucives or affil-
iated companies. 
There is nothing illegal about making or accepting 
the donations, which made up about 3 percenr of the 
$14.3 million Blagojevicb bad in his campaign fund as 
of]une 30. 
But the pension funds, and Blagojevich's connection 
ro them, .are under increased scrutiny because of sever-
al federal indictments. 
Two people have pleaded guilty ro participating in a 
scheme ro shake down companies that wan red to han-
dle investments for the Teachers Retirement System. 
and a third has been indicted. 
The cwo who pleaded guilty - Sreven Loren and 
JosephA Cari - said they were told char dte fees they 
hdped collect from some investment companies were 
passed on ro donors working to benefir a high-ranking 
public official. 
Individuals familiar \vith the plea agreements, speak-
ing on condition of anon}'llllty lxt:ause of the sensitiv-
ity of the case, identified the public official as 
Blagojevich. 
The Democratic governor has denied all wrongdo-
ing, and he bas not been accused of any crime. 
A Blagojevich aide said some of the invesrment finns 
have given to both Democrats and Repub~cans. 
He denied any connection between rhe donations 
and the retirement systems' investment decisions, 
which Blagojevich docs not control. 
"The facts aaually prove that mere is no pattern of 
giving and no pattern of getting business, not the other 
way around," Blagojevich campaign spokesman Pete 
Gia.ngreco said in a statement. 
In some cases, the Blagojevich campajgn received 
donations around the time that the teacher pension 
system took investment votes. 
The fact Blagojevich's campaign fund bas received so 
much from donors with ties to state pension boards is 
drawing fire from government watchd.og$. 
and check out 
our ad specials 
us ads for $25 
This is a great way to get your name in front of thousands of students for one amazing price. 
This special is terrific tor embarrassing your friends on their birthdays. 
Space Saver • $100 
This special is ideal for a small advertising budget. We offer unlimited advertising in our 
newspaper for one low price. The DEN has open space that could be used by your business. 
RSO Special • 1X:S for $12 
This special IS specifically desrgned to help your Registered Student Organization publicize the 
events and causes that make 11 unique. Also, advertising with us can help you attract attention 
and gain membership from thousands of students. 
Verge · 2X3 for $12 
The Verge, our weekend entertainment guide, is back on Fridays. The Verge, along with this great 
special, IS a perfect venue for advertising weekend entertainment and events for your business. 
CaD 5 8 1·2816 to speak with 
your friendly DEN ad rep 
Half-off Mondays 
All Monday display ads are reduced 50% when you advertise on Fridays (when used with contract 
and open rates). This offer is not valid with any other special. 
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CLASSIFIEDS NEWS U.S. urges Russia to stop 
SUBLESSORS FOR RENT FOR RENT nuclear cooperation with Iran 
Sublessor needed ASAP for 
Spnng 2006 Semester. 
$275/month • plus free w1reless 
lntemet. Only pay 4 months 
rent. Convenient on Campus 
Location Call Leah @815-579-
8189 
________ 10/17 
Need 2 Roomates Close to 
Campus. Call (618) 843-9806 
or (618) 263·8790. 
________ 1013 
Male roommates needed. 3 
rooms for rent, shared kitchen. 
W of square, washer-dryer, AC. 
345-9665. 
10/14 
PERSONALS 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS I If you are inter-
ested In a yearbook of your sen-
ior year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publicabons oft1ce, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we w111 mail you a copy in the 
Fall when thoy are published. 
Call581-2812 for more informa-
tion 
______ 00 
HELP WANTED 
Get paid to thmk Make $75 tak-
Ing onhne surveys. 
www.myspendingcash.com 
_______ ....,..10114 
!BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potential No Expenence 
Necessary. Tra101ng Provided. 
1-800-965-6520 ext 239 
12112 
FOR RENT 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPER-
TIES NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2006 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, and 7 
Bedroom Houses, Apartments, 
and Duplexes. View Propenies 
at www.eiprops.com or Contact 
Melissa at 345·6210 or 549-
0212 
-- _ _ 10/6 
Quiet 1 Bedroom Apt close to 
campus. $355 a month utilities 
Included. Call Amy 345-9422. 
_ __ 10/6 
2 bedroom apartment recently 
remodeled @ 21 Adams St Call 
Ell Stdwell@ 345-3119 
________ 10/11 
2 bedroom newly remodeled 
apartment @ 1519 10th Street, 
A/C. Call EM Sidwell @ 345-
3119 
________ 10111 
Male roommates needed 3 
rooms for rent, Shared Kitchen. 
West of Square, washer/ dryer, 
AC. 345-9665 
________ 10/14 
Nice Apartment avallable 2nd 
semester. Fully Furnished, 
garbage d1sposal, dishwasher. 
master bedroom. Sublease call 
ASAP. 502-751-8481 
_____ oo 
3 Bedroom House. 1 112 Bath 
Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer. 
Close to Campus. 708-261-
5741 For Spnng 2006. 
________ 10125 
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST: 
mce, cozy, 2BR apt S350fmo, 
water; trash mcluded, off street 
parking. 345·1266 
~-~---00 
Smgle Apartment. Utilities 
Included . $299 per month. 
Dave 345·2171 . 9 am· 11 am 
_________________ 00 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall2006. Close to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call345-6533 
--------~------~00 
www. jw llllamsrentals .com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash pa•d. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
____ _:00 
BUCHANAN ST. APART· 
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05-06 PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-
ED. CALL 345-1266 
__________________ oo 
Lincolnwood Pine1ree has 2&3 
BR Apts available for second 
semester. Call 345·6000 
------~--·------~00 
Available lor Summer and Fall 
05..()6 school year Clean mod· 
ern apartments and homes 
w/some utilities included. 
1.2.3,4,&5 bedrooms WID tn 
some uOJts also NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETSI!II 217·345-4494. 
~-----00· 
Royal He1ghts Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005. 
Remodeled. free parking. Call 
Kim. 346-3583. 
00 
PANTHER PADS offers for 
2006·07 school year the 
BIGGEST and BEST· 6. 8. 9. 
and 10 bedroom houses. Only 
1 block from campus and 
Lantz Gym. CLEAN and 
WELL-MAINTAINED. Call 345-
3148 for details or check 
check us out at www.panther-
padscom 
________________ _:00 
Guts. Beautiful Fumished hous· 
es for tall 2006. 3·7 people 10 
month lease 112 block to cam-
pus. 345·5048 
_ _ 00 
Girls beautlful2&3 bedroom fur· 
nished apartments for fall 2006. 
10 month lease 345-5048. 
_ ___ .oo 
For 2006·2007. Very nice hous-
es, townhouses. and apart-
ments for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 peo-
ple. All 1 to 3 blocks from cam-
pus. For more Jnfonnation call 
us at 217-493-7557 or go to 
www.mye1uhome.com 
10/11 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
BEST BUDDIES Chapter Meeting! MANDATORY! Coleman HaD 
AM 2290. Come f1nd out who your buddy Is! Other important info 
will also be discussed 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI· 
CALl HALF OF DUPLEX APT. 
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FUR· 
NISHED FOR A SINGLE OR 
COUPLE $385/MO FOR 1 OR 
$435/MO FOR 2 1 BLOCK 
NORTH OF O 'BRIEN FIELD 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006107. 
CALL JAN AT 345·8350 
~------00 
BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY HOUSE. 
FURNISHED FOR 7-8 GIRLS 
AT $295/EACH. HARDWOOD 
FLOORS, FURNISHED, 
INCLUDING LEA'Tl-iER FURNI· 
TURE. 2 112 BATHS WITH 
WID, CENTRAL AIR, LARGE 
YARD FOR SCHOOL YEAR 
2006107. 1 BLOCK NORTH OF 
O'BRIEN FIELD CALL JAN· 
345-8350. 
________________ _;00 
Now leasing for Fall 2006. 
2,3,4,5.6 bedroom houses and 
duplex umts w1thm 3 blocks of 
campus No pets Phone 345· 
5821 . 
------~--------1on 
Fall 2006 • Luxury 3 and 4 bed-
room, 2 bath apartments. Free 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free 
CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New. 
sate, secure and close to cam-
pus Lots of amenities. 
www jbapartments.com 345-
6100 
____ __ oo 
Fall 2006 • Great selection of 
quality houses and apartments 
Close to campus. 1·6 bed· 
rooms • Free h1gh speed 
Internet, Free cable TV. Free 
phone. www jbapartments.com 
345-6100. 
_________________ oo 
UNITED NA"DONS- In an apparent ref-
erence: to Ru...W, rhe l 1nitcd Sr.uo on Monday 
Ul'},>cd governments to end nuclear project« with 
Iran m light of a rec~m finding dm T~hr.m i.!. 
not complying with the nuclear nonprolifer.t-
lion tlml)'. 
Srcphm G. Rademaker, a.'iSi\lant U.S. ~l't'­
t:uy of state for arms conrrol. rold a U.N. ~om· 
mittcc that n.uions mUSt change 1.hcir poliCI~ as 
a result of a Scp~ 24 lntc:m.uion:tl Arom1c 
b tcrgy Agency resolution rhat found Iran in 
noncompliance because of its pa:.t covert act~i­
oc.s. 
"We think it's sdf-cvidcnr, for example. that 
in the f.lcc: of such a finding. no govcmmcnt 
should permit new nudear transfers ro Iran and 
all ongoing nudcar projeas should be fro:ren," 
Rademaker rold a U.N. General Assembly First 
Commirt~ session to discuss disarmament 
i.'suo. 
Rldcmakcr did not mention ~i.a by name. 
but Russia has an $800 million comraa to build 
a nuclear reacror in the city of Bushehr. Russia 
ha.~ trained about 700 Iranian nuclcu enginc:crs. 
and Si..'Vcral dot.en lr.mi.u1 experts arc in uaining 
ar a nudear powt:r plant in rhc country's south-
~"t. 
Asktd later if he woukl urge ~i.a dinxtl}• to 
end i~ cooperation with Iran. Rademaker ... Ud 
"I think the 'tatcmcnt I gavt": today speaks for 
itsd£" 
Ru.s.~ia\ U.N. ~pok~rnan. Sergei Trq>elkov, 
said R.ad~.:rnaka\ n: marh wt·rc nothing new 
and lll.~iqcJ that Russt.l wuuld not ~.:nd ltl> coop-
emrion v.-ith lr:m. 
"Certainly wc'l't' not lntcre;red inlran getting 
nuclear weapons bur, as fur Bu.shc:hr. it'5 a puro-
~· pcacditl project, and it fitlly meers dlC' 
demanlk of the Jnranarional Atomic Energy 
~ncy." Sergei Trcpelkov said "1 don't think 
the1e is any ground for ceasing this ooopera-
. " uon. 
The Bu.~h adminbtration has long urged 
Russia ro all off d1e Bushchr program over con· 
cems that the .reaaor could hdp Tehran dcvdop 
nuclear weapon.~. Yet U.S. officials had rttcntly 
aax:pted Russian <bSurancc:,<; chat no enrichment 
or repi'OC'OSing would mkc place, especially 
after a deal that required any spent fuel rods to 
be rerumed to Russia. 
niversity 
ill age 
NEW U P SCALE STUDENT R E N TAL HOUS ING 
COMMUNITY NOW L EAS ING FOR FALL 2006! 
Model u nit now a v a ilable for viewing across t h e street from 
Old Main a t 1405 Sixth St. near EIU c ampus in Charles ton 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!!: 52" TV WITH 
H OME THEATER SURROUND SOUND UmltodTimaOtler 
Be the first to pick your home s ite location! ! ! 
NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400 
www.universityvillagehousing.com 
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0823 
ACROSS 31 Meager 51 Celestial 
Seasonings 
alternative 1 B1t of dandruff 33 Served up a 
6 Drwers' atds whopper 
10 Captam of the 34 Magicorg 
Pequod 
35 Feathery 
14 Debussy con- scarves 
temporary Enk 
15 Cart part 36 Very humble home 
16 "Damn 
38 Score for a Yankees• vamp 
34-Across play-
17 Document er 
shown at border 
patrol 39 Satisfied sighs 
19 Writer Harte 40 1952 Hope/ 
20 Preftx with duct Crosby "Road" destination 
21 Yeats or Keats 
22 Cape Canaveral 
41 Pool part? 
event 42 Rubbernecker 
24 California at the Ritz, per-
observatory haps 
26 Salon jobs 46 Fuss with feath-
ers 
'1:1 FixatiOn tndica-
tion 47 Zilch 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
53 Gin flavorer 
54 ·So there you 
_r 
55 Long stretches 
56 Part of a suit of 
armor 
59 Derby 
60 "I smell _!" 
61 Perfect places 
62 Took it on the 
lam 
6S Candied tubers 
64 Uke Vikings 
DOWN 
1 Shutterbug's 
setting 
2 Caterpillar, for 
one 
3 Internet com-
merce 
4 Opposrte of mih-
tary· Abbr. 
5 Button one's lips 
6 Pub 
7 Off-ramp 
8 Raised railroads 
9 Denver is way 
above it 
10 Philatelists' 
books 
11 Interrupts 
12 Knighted 
Guinness 
13 The Wife of_ 30 Catch a few Z's 44 Estuaries 
(Chaucer story 
31 Arty Manhattan 45 Labor saver teller) 
district 
18 Credrt union 
32 The cellar 48 More despicable offering 
23 L1ke the 35 "Balderdash!" 
49 Steam items 
Kalahari 36 Parttcipate in so Abrupt 
25 Elevator pioneer decision-making 51 Lowly laborer 
Elisha 37 Lena of 
"Chocolar 52 Asia's fast-26 Ballerina's bend 
shrinking_ 
38 Sister and wife 28 The King (sub-
of Zeus 
Sea 
Ject of four 
53 Ore deposit 
"sightings• else- 40 Ran tn the wash 
where 1n thts 
puzzle) 41 Settled a score 57 _-Ia-Ia 
29 Cous1n of an 43 Rubbed out or 58 Words of com· 
English horn off m1tment 
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TOWING: 
major, said be was at the fundraiser when his car was 
towed 
"Most people got their cars t~ within the first two 
hours; Colello said. "As I walked our, my car was gone and 
they were towing another car." 
It takes less r:han 1 0 minutes to tow a car, Songer said. 
Songer said he is WlSl1J'C how many cars they cow on average. 
Along with Michael Oomani's, Priceless and Towing 
also rows cars for Eastern and Unique Homes Properties. 
Officer An Mitchell of the University Police 
Depamnenr said it is the last resort to row cars. University 
police officers tardy have cars towed off campus. If a car is 
still in a fire lane after a rickcL is is..-;ued, then a car will be 
cowed, Mitchell said. 
Cars are also tom:d if it was banned on campus for hav-
ing an altered parking permit or parked in a restricrcd zone. 
Mirchdl said he is nor sure how many cars they have 
towed ofT campus. 
"We ticket 95 percent of the rime," Micchdl said. 
The fundraiscr started ar 4 p.m .• but Colello's car was 
gone when he left at about 7 p.m. 
Colello said he paid $75 in rowing fees, but he knows 
people who paid more. 
Depending on the towing method, Pria:less Towing 
cba.rges between $75 to $80. plus $20 a day for storage. 
Songer said. 
Colello said that during his four years attending Easrem, 
he has parked in the lot several rimes before. 
Paul Mejdrich, the former owner of E.L. Krackers, said 
the parking lot was used for customer.; only. 
If someone parked a car in the lot ro go to class. 
Mejdrich said he would have the car rowed. 
"It was always an issue with non-customers parking in 
our lot," he said. "After the dinner rush was over. I did not 
really worry about parking .. .'' 
Mejdrich said if non-customers parked in the Joe after 1 l 
p.m. he did not tow, bur before 9 p.m. he would have cars 
rowc.-d if nee~·· 
"I would go over to the other businesses to lee them 
know I was going to start towing." he ~id. 
Ike's and Mad Hatter's 'Ji:a are some of the bar.; that share 
parking lors in this area. 
Mejdrich said he would sometimes lind cars in the park-
ing lot that were left overnight, but he ~umed the owner 
was too drunk to drive. 
"I wasn't going to punish them for being safe," he said. 
"I took everything on a case by case basis." 
Colello said he saw p.uking signs in Michael Domani's 
parking lot, but he did nor see any Michael Oomani's signs 
on the renovated building. 
"lr is an unfortunate ~ituarion." said Mike Boksa, owner 
of Michael Domani's and Boxa. "h could have been total-
ly resolved if we were aware a fund raiser was going on." 
Boksa said he had somrone in the parking lot for at least 
cwo hours notifYing pc.-oplc they could not park in the lor. 
"h would be no different than parking in someone's 
driveway in a residential home.n he said. 
Boksa said he: \vatltlt to resolve: parking is:;uo bcron: the 
restaurant opens in late: Oaobcr. 
Some vandali~m occurm:l on the Michael Domani's 
property, which make Boksa micrer with parking policies. 
"Those spot~ arc.• for uur cuswme~" he said. UJf we let 
people park there it wouki get out of hand and there would 
be no parking for our cw.tomers." 
Boksa apologi1.cs for any inconvenience: If may have 
caused srudenrs. 
Logan Slipeu. .i senior computer information systems 
major had his car towed Saturday, Sept. 17. while he was ar 
Mad Hatter's 'ICa. I Je only had to pay $30 to get his car 
back because he stopped Pric.cl~ Towing before d1ey towed 
iraway. . 
Mayor John lnyart said cars are usually towed when 
parked where they are not supposed 10 be. 
"People really need to be aware of where rhey are and 
where parking is for that business," Inyan said. 
Deputy Chief Mark Jenkins of the Charleston Police 
Deparonent said he does nor rhink parking is a problem. 
During the week of Sept. 17 to 24. which included 
Family Weekend, police officers only i.~ued 13 parking 
ri~ Jenkins said 
The week before they issued 53 parking li~. be said. 
Jenkins said the city docs not have cars towed. 
Pricc:lcss Towing. however. i~ used by the city co tow cars 
involved in accidents, Himes sa.id. 
11Je police Jepanmc:nt has three towing companies, 
wh1ch route ellis weekly, he SJid, 
Hunes s."ud property towing docs not occur during hol-
idays. Homl'COming, other Eastern events or Juring the 
\umm r monrhs. 
•The bottom hne IS lny.ut 11d. Pay auenuon where 
you p.uk." 
HAITI: 
funds from rhe Hairi Connection's donarions 
and programs hdp build cisterns, which are 
IOxiOxiO underground wells that collect 
rainwater. 
Rachel Luitjohn, chair of the Haiti 
Conncccion, said they also want 10 dcsrroy 
myths about the third world. 
"We're trying to raise awareness on the 
campus, most students don't know about rhe 
country of Haiti and don't evc:n know where 
Haiti is." she said. 
They also help teach Haitians how ro make 
water ftluacion ~tems out of five-gallon 
bucketS so they can self-purify the water they 
get from the cisrem~. 
The Haiti Connection also working on 
environmental issues. 
The organizers arc trymg to get kerosene 
sroves for the I la.itians; most still cook with 
charcoal, which has led to the c:mcme dcfor-
esrarion and erosion. They're also working on 
rJoresration. • 
Haiti is the poorest country in the western 
hemisphere and has heen virrually ignored 
and taken adv-antage of in the past 200 years, 
leading ro widt:!>prcaJ poverty and political 
unrt.'St. 
Sixty-seven percent of the population is 
illirerate, most finish only fourth grade. 
Bceausc of thi~. they have .1 rich oral tradi-
tion; they are grert storytc:llers. 
When the Haiti Connection began. there 
PHOTOS SUa!IUnED aY THE HAin CONHlCTION 
were five srudenc;. 
Over the past year. the connection sent 20 
studentS to Haiti. Six went on the mo~t 
recent trip in August. 
While in Haici, the organiz.ation rents a 
truck and drives from Port-au-Prince, the 
· capital, to their sbter village, the town of 
Barasa; 
This past rrip is rhe third year they've 
builr cisterns, making a total of30. Lanham 
said. 
The Haiti Connection meet~ at 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays in the Newman Catholic Center. 
ON SEQUITUR BY WILEY 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
CAMPAIGN: 
CoNlt"'VID IROM PACt I 
"If they're paying for ic, they 
need to know." he said. "But do 
they can:? GeneralJy, I think they 
do." 
Once studentS are infooned 
about what they pay for, Ruddy 
said, they will hopefully utilize the 
services that they pay for, such as 
attending Srudent Government 
meetings. 
Bates reflected the same feeling. 
"Will it help them uriliu serv-
ices? I would hope so," he said. 
"Will we see 10,000 pcoplt: at a 
(Smdcnt Senate) meering? No. 
Will we see 1 00? No. But if we get 
cwo or three people to have an 
epiphany momenr, that's good." 
If studentS know what they pay 
for, they might be more inclined 
to voice concerns they might have 
about the way their money is 
being spent, Bates said. 
H~. it is not just the diffi-
culty to find the informacion that 
keeps students from looking up 
fetS, but the complexity of the 
f= themselves, Berger said. 
"There's a lot about srudent 
fees that students just don't 
know." Berger said. "It's nor pre-
sen red ro srudenc; unless they are 
involved with something directly 
affected by it." 
f~laining that informacion to 
someone who isn't surrounded by · 
it consrandy is difficult to do in a 
quick and efficient manner, he 
said. 
lhat's the idea, quick and effi-
cient." Berger said. 
Hopefully. Bates said, the cam-
paign w111 fill the gap For some of 
the srudcnts. 
"If we can get more studentS to 
know whar's going on," Ruddy 
said. "So if they have concerns. 
they can come to Studcm 
Govcrnmenr and voice them." 
And yet, it could just be a lack 
of motivarion that keeps srudcntlt 
from looking up that informa-
tion. 
"I don't think they go to the 
trouble," Ruddy said. "I want ro 
present it in a studem ·friendly 
way so if they want to look it up, 
they can." 
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NBA I ovc NOTES 
Bulls trade Curry to the Knicks EKU sophomore wins award 
DEERFIElD - The Bulls agttt.d 
to trade a:nter Eddy Gmy to ~ 
New York Knicks on Monday. end-
ing a contentious negotiation in 
wb.ich Uicago i.nsisUld me rcsttiaed 
free agent t:akc a DNA teSt OYer a 
heart problem. 
ClUc:ago also sem vett.ran center 
Antonio Davis to the Knidcs, wbo 
traded away forwards Tun Thomas, 
Michael Swecmey and Jermaine 
Jadoon. Several draft choices also 
changed hands in the cbl, acrording 
co an executive in the Eastern 
Conference who spoke on condition 
of anonymity. 
The trade was c:xpeaed to be 6nal-
iz«i T UfSClay. 
In making the announcement, an 
obviously frustrated Bulls general 
managtt John ~ did not specify 
what OUcago got in return and did 
not 6cld questions. 
'We will haV~: an announcement 
tomorrow morning." Bulls public 
relaoons director Scbrina B~ 
said Monday night. "All we can say 
right now is W\: traded Eddy co the 
Knicks." 
Knicks spokesman Jonathan 
Supranowitt said che team declined 
comment on Paxson's announce-
ment. 
The Bull~ had insisted char G.ury 
MLB 
take a DNA teSt tO determine 
whether he's susceprible to a poten-
Oally &tal heart problem. Curry. wbo 
missed the final 13 games of the no:g-
ular season and the playoffS after 
cxpericncing an irregular ~ 
balked. saying it violated ~ privacy. 
"J wouJd nc:vtt put a playa on the 
Boor in a OUcago Bulls uniform if I 
didn't do c:verytb.ing in my pc:MU to 
6nd out aD tbc information that was 
available," P<ooon said 'You can 
debate genecic teSting 'til you're bJue 
in lhe face. But from what I know, 
fiom what I've lc:amcd OYer the last six 
months, that n:sr could h:rve hdpcd 
us determine the best course of 
. " acoon. 
The standoff sremmcd fium a 
benign anhythrrua thar awscd Curry 
ro miss the final 13 ~es of the reg-
ular season and the playofiS. 
Severnl prominent cardiologists 
cleared Cuny to play, bur Barty 
Maron, a world-renowned sp«:ia1ist 
in hypc:nrophic caniiomyoparhy. sug-
gested the DNA r.est. 
Paxson has said he understands the 
privac.y issues involved but insisted 
the Bulls do nor have an ulterior 
motive; they simply do not want a sit-
uation similar to those of fonner 
Boston Cdcics guard ~ lewis or 
Loyola Marymount star Hank 
Gathers - players with hypertrophic 
cardiomyopathy who collapsed and 
died 
P<ason, speaking during the tram's 
media day. rold rtportm the Bulk 
had ofkrcd Curry $400,000 annual-
ly for the ne:xr 50 reus ifhc f.Uicd the 
gcnctic teSt. 
"So be would have an~­
age lifestyle that would put him in a 
po.Won that most other people aren · t 
in," Paxson said. "Our intention 
through dut whole ~ was to 
show him thar we did care about him 
and that we~ cona::mcd about his 
wdl-being." 
Trade rumors involving Curry had 
hcau:d up aver the past week, and the 
Knicks were said ro be willing tu tal<e 
on G.ury without making him sub-
mit t0 a DNA tesr. 
Swcctnev had been slattti to be 
N(W York's starring power forward, 
and 'Jbomas wa~ c:xpeacd to start at 
small fOrward. 'Inc I<rucks now ba .. 'C: 
an added measure of depth along 
thcir front line. and t:he tkparture of 
Thomas could clear the Wd.Y fOr 
newly acquiu:d guard Quentin 
Richardson to see some minuteS at 
small forward. 
Cuny's agent, leon Rose, did nor 
rctum calls Sttk:ing comment 
Monday. 
Paxson 53.id he resented insinua-
tions that the Bulls were on a son of 
wirch hunt. trying to find infonna-
tion on Cuny. 
October brings baseball playoffs 
Trying to end an 88-year champi-
onship drought. the White Sox need 
only look ~ the 6dd to find 
hope. 
After all, the Rl:d Sox finally won it 
all. Why not Qicago? 
"It would be comparable if we 
could ever pull this thing off. it would 
be a lor of paralld lines to whar they 
have done." slugger P.w1 Kone.da> 
said Monday. 
~Joe .Jackson, Happy Fdsch 
and Eddie Ocotte led OUcago to its 
last Wodd Series tide in 1917, just a 
few years before the f.unous Black Sox 
scandal ended their major league 
C2tee(S. 
As these White Sox prepared for 
their playoff opener ~ Boston, 
otba teamS were thinking big. too. 
1be St. Louis Cardinals want to 
Tuesday at 
make up fiu last vear's wipeout in the 
World ~ anct the Arlai~~:a Brnves 
are tired of their annual Ocrober 
flops. 
In the American League. Dcrdc 
Jcu:r and the Yanka:s haven't won it 
all in 6ve years, and that's too long as 
far as they're concerned. 1be Los 
Angeles Angcls have the bullpm to 
get deep into Oa.obcr, and the Rtd 
Sox are hoping to repeat after winning 
their fust tide si.ncr 1918. 
The last three Wodd Series cham-
pions have beal wild cards, including 
the Angds in 2002 They up;et N(W 
York dm year and are looking for-
ward to opening !be rematch at home 
Tuesday night. 
HOUSton won the NL wild-card 
spot for the semnd ycu in a row and 
also gets a fust-round n:match, wilh 
Adanta. The.A!tto& beat the BI2VCS in 
6ve games last ~n and are still built 
ec./tl.arty's 
Puled Pork BBQ w I Fries $2.99 ~~tf (Pork witk IUfn~ttit:ude,) ~-:£ vr ~c.olct $3 PrrCHERS 
~ Lite, MGD & Leinnie Benyweis 
PLUS: S 2 Corona & Corona light 
to win in the postseason thanks to 
their pitching prowess. 
''The only ream in the majors lO 
win 100 games. the Cardinals are 
favored to win their seoond consccu-
live NL pennant, thanks in pan to 
their first-round opponent. The 
Jlddn:s (82-80) nearly bc:came the fust 
division winner in a non-strike year to 
enter the playoRS with a losing RXX>rd. 
But jake Pta..y is a fOrmidable, 
young ace, and Trevor Hoffinan 
anchors a stout bullpen, so maybe San 
Diego can swprise some people. 
The Gudina1s were swept in the 
World Series by Boston last year and 
are omsing sw dilid baseman Scott 
Rolen, wbo had SCl'j()~ shoul-
der swgesy in August. But their pitch-
ing is better than last )1\:31', with lead-
ing Cy Young Award candidate Cluis 
Carpenter (2)-5) set to stan the open-
cr. followed by Muk Mulder. 
for help in win over JSU 
Sophomore cornerback Derrick Huff 
had 2 interceptions for Eastern 
Kenrucky, as the Colonels beat presea-
son favorite Jacksonville Stare 31-14 and 
he picked up the Ohio Valley 
Conference defensive player of the week. 
Huff's cwo picks came on consecutive 
drives in the second hal£ He ran back 
second interception 45 yards to set up 
the final score of the game. 
OffensiYe .,., of the 
Week-Stephen BriHon 
(QBITTU) 
Britton tied the Tennessee Tech 
school record wirh S touchdown passes 
in a game as the Golden Eagles rolled to 
a 42-21 vicrory over Murray State. 
Britton completed 14-of-18 pass 
acremprs for 21 1 yards and no intercep-
tions. 
PANTHER NOTES 
Sfecialist of tile Week-
DaM Si1101111off (PISEIIO) 
The juruor punter had 7 punts for an 
average of 52 yards as Southeast lost 33-
17 ro Samford Simonhoff bad an 80-
punt and dropped one with in the 20 
against rhe Bulldogs. He now has 4 
punts of 80-plw yards while at SEMO. 
Newcomer of the Week-
Jonathan Eiland (WRIISU) 
For rhe first time since joining Murray 
State, Eiland had ape with over 100 
yards recciving. Ibe junior had career 
highs with 10 catches for 136 yards in a 
losing dfon against Tc.nn~ T«h. 
Junior named volleyball 
offensive player of the week 
Junior outside hitter Kara Sorenson 
had 26 kill~ and hit a .431 clip in 
Eastern's two victories over rbe week-
end co win the Ohio Valley 
Conference. Offensive Player of the 
Week Award. Sorenson had a career-
high 17 kills m the win over Eastern 
Kentucky Saturday and hir a .378 clip. 
She also hit a career bcsr .571 clips 
wirh 9 kills in rhe win over Morehead 
Stare Friday. 
Fall ball finale this 
week at Coaches Stadium 
The Eastern baseball ream starred its 
intc:Nqu.td Fall World Series Monday. 
The Panrhers split imo rwo teams, blue 
and gray. and play against each orhcr as 
the culmination of rheir Fall workouts 
and a chance for bragging rights on rhe 
ream. Game 2 swts today at 3:30 p.m. 
at Coaches Field and game 3 starts at the 
same time Wednesday. 
Baseball playoff schedule 
Wlaite Sox vs. Red Sox 
(All times Eastern) 
Game 1, Tuesday, at Chicago (4:09 
p.m., FSPN) 
Conr:reras (15-7) vs. Oement (1345} 
Game 2, Wednesday, at Chicago 
(7:09 p.m., FSPN); 
Budu:le (1~) vs. Wells (15-7) 
Game 3. Friday, at Boston (4: 19 p.m., 
ESPN2); 
Wakdiekf (16-12) vs. Garland (18-
10) or Garcia (14-8) vs. 
x-Game 4, Saturday, at Boston (TBA) 
x-Game 5, Sunday. at Oticago (fBA) 
x - if necess:ary 
Cardinals vs. Padres 
(All times Eastern) 
Game 1, Tuesday, at St. louis (1:09 
p.m., ESPN 
Peavy (13-7) vs. Carpenter (21-5) 
Game 2, Thursday, at St. louis (4:09 
p.m., ESPN2); 
Astacio (4-2) vs. Mulder (16-8) 
Game 3, Saturday, at San Diego 
(TBA); 
Morris (14-10) vs. Easton (11-5) 
x-Game 4. Sun., at San Diego (TBA) 
x-Game 5, Monday, at Sr. louis 
(fBA) 
x - if nccess:aty 
Best 
Chicago-style 
Chinese food 
in town 
348-1232 
1140 Lincoln Ave. 
SUN-THUR 11-9 
fRI-SAT 11-10 
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lEI'S RUGBY 
More than meets the eye for men's rugby team 
BYR\~T·~·· 
STAfl Ill PORI II 
The camar:tdcn{ of the mcn'~ dub 
rugby ream may be mihle on me field, 
but after raking a doser look their 
cohcsivl 11css off dlC: fidd is just as visi-
ble. 
From te.un ~paghmi clinners bcfoll." 
game day to the theme panics every 
Wl-dncsday night ar the rugby house, 
me dub provido not only the com pet· 
icivenes.\ of a spon bur also the rom· 
panionsh1p that a IT:nernity or sorority 
would nomlJlly boast. 
ll1e spaghetti dinners are held evcry 
FridJy mght at team member Rick 
Daniels' aparunent. 
"The 'lXlghcrn dinners are a grcm 
oppommity to ger me ream together, .. 
Danids ~lid. "It's very important to the 
dedication of rhc re1m." 
Porennal," who received his nickname 
after faihng ro adequatdy consume a 
lx.'Vftagc in one ~wig. 
The Homers' cohesivenes.~ was on 
display Saturday afternoon as they 
defeated lhcir rival, the UnivmJry of 
lllmois, 2S.l7, in front of one of the 
largest crowds they've seen ) l't. 
"'lh: crowd num~rs ~n:: definitely 
up," said M:m Do:.kman. .1 former 
pltycr. "'lbere arc a lot of p~:oplc here 
to<ily." 
D«.km,m complimented the team's 
new jerseys that Wl:re unveiled agairu;r 
Illinois. 
"The old jerseys wen:: S\vtater mate-
rial," he said. ''They were o:tn:mdy hor 
to pl,1y m. Th~ new ones an:: ~ ... 
Mo\t pl.tyef\ on rhe team are more 
identifiable by nicknames they give 
each other rhan their own names. 
Chris King. a senior ph}-sical educa-
tion major. ~ given the nickname 
"Buddha" on the first day of praaice. 
"Jhe new Jerseys, which donnt-d a 
new Homer logo. wcre ddinitdy US(.'Ci 
3.'i a motivational mol against rhe lllini, 
~~~tern led 22-3 al one point in t.h{" 
scx:ond half w1t.i.l Illinois answcn.-d back 
with 14 'rraighr poin~ to make Jt 21· 
17 with only a few minutes remaining 
in the game. 
Easter~ lliloia IIIPY Chait rta,lr lo McCart paltn "'""' tilt cnnn 11ari11c Sahl..,.ca .. ac•st UtlnniiJ of 
tr1110is Satna, at t11t IIPJ F"..W. 
'The first day I ever came out for 
practice I took my shirt off and every· 
body saw my round bdly," he said "I'd 
say 80 percent of people that call me 
Buddha don't even know my real 
name." 
Other nk:knarnes for playm include 
"V-Card." "Chipmunk." and "l.azc:r." 
Then rhere is "No Po," short for "No 
MLB 
A rimcly 3-poinr penalty kiCk by 
stnior fly half Ryan Crawford put 
Eastern up 25-17 and put the game 
our of reach for rhe ntini. 
TI1e win vaulted Eastem to 4-1 over-
all and 2..() in Illinois Rugby Union 
play. The team is off to one of i~ best 
startS in four ycus. 
"That kkk (Gawfonl) made: was 
huge," said seruor Mih Mikaitis. a 
four-year swter on the team. "1bat 
kick saved the game for us." 
The Illini defeued Eastern rwiet' last 
year, so the Sarwday's victory WdS espe-
cially satisfying. 
"Ir felt great to finally beat them," 
Crawford said "We really came togeth-
er as a ream today ... 
After the game, the team hdd its 
annual bar crawl fundraiscr. 
Dave Auer, president of the ream, 
said rhey expected ro have around 275 
people anending for a fee of $20 each. 
"The bar crawl is the fundraiser for 
the team bccau.c;e we are nor funded by 
the school," he said. "Every year we go 
to p.laces like New Orleans, Nashville, 
St. Louis and Southern Illinois 
University for toumamenrs. The bar 
crawl helps pay fur £hose trips." 
The team's next game is ar Sc. Louis 
Univcr.;ity on Octo~r 8 at l p.m. 
The Homers rerum for 
Homecoming weekend October 15 to 
face Southern Illinois. 
Any srudcn~ inrerested in joining 
rhc: rugby team should attend a prac-
tice, which is hdd &om 4 to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday through Thursday behind the 
baseball stadium on rhc: west side of 
campus. 
STEVENS: Dusty Baker calls Cubs season one of '~guish'' CONIINtJUIIROM PN.:.l 12 
A new dynamic has now 
occurred in OVC voUcy-
ball, the bully was defeated 
and if these two schools 
meet 'again in the OVC 
final, one thing will be dif-
ferent; Eastern proved they 
have won't be bullied any· 
more. 
Matt ~ is a smior 
journalism major. If you 
would lilte w brJJy him illltJ 
• ~aring 110/kyba/J shorts you 
can e-mAil him at 
danvilkl999@yahoo.com. 
THf A~SOCIATIO Puss 
Q-IICAGO -Aslcal ro describe the sea-
son in one word, Oticago ~ manager 
Du$ty &kcr thought for seYer31 srmnds 
and came up with this: "Anguidl." 
"It was filled with ups and downs and a 
constant sauggle," &kcr said laD:t. "There 
was never a point where you fm you were 
in oonaol for a long exrendtd period of 
. " arne. 
So, twO years afrer oorning within fM: 
OU1S of rhc::ir first Wodd Series since 1945, 
the~ are back in n:sauawing mode. 
For tbe scmnd sttaigbt season. there 
were numerous injuries to key players. This 
rime the Cubs could not cornpensare for 
the abscna'.S, ovc:rrome their own lapsc:s in 
fundamentals or deal with the excdlcnce of 
St. l...cJtm. The Cubs 6nishcd fourth at 79-
83. ll games back of the Can1ina1s. ending 
rhc::ir modest run of rwo straight winning 
seasons. 
Twice they had to w.m::h their rop rivals 
in the division _ the Oudinals and the 
Astros _ <dd>rare in 6:ont of them afrer 
clinching~ berths. 
"h's been rough. We didn't fulfill our 
ocpcaariom, so ir will mab: for a long win-
ter," said Dmdc Lee, who had a breakout 
selSOO, winning tbe NL baaing ride with a 
.335 average to go with 46 homers and 
107RBis. 
l.ee didn't~ a lot ofhdp. 
Nomar Garciaparra. who'd been l'e'-
signcd to provide of1"msM spark after tbe 
depanures of Sammy So62 and Moist:s 
Alou. mmed 3 1/2 months afrer tearing his 
groin while lcMng the batter's box on 
April20. Now the Cubs must decide~ 
wbetbcr to bring back Garciapam. 
The most damaging and tdling injuries 
once again hit the pin:hing staff, especially 
Kmy Wood and Mark Prior, who wm: 
sloo.wd by ann problerm once again. They 
oombined for 14 viaorics. man:hing rhc::ir 
uxal in 2004. 
Wood had twO stints on the disabled list, 
switched to rdicf in an attempt to n:duce 
S1:re$ on his son:: shoulder but then opted 
for season-ending surgery Aug. 31. He 
wants to rejoin the rotation and hopes to~ 
ready for spring training. He made only I 0 
SCl.ltS, finMing 3-4. 
Prior SWttd the season on the DL with 
a sore dhow and then got hit in the elbow 
with a line drive in late May. He 'M:IWld up 
11-7. 
Centtr 6ddcr Con:y Pmeooo. once 
projearxl ~a five-tool sur, was smt back to 
Triple-A for a stint to shorten his baaing 
sa:rolce btu he~ just ~ much afrer 
rcruming and hit .215 ~ f.m.s at Wrigley 
Fiddbooed. 
lfsGonna 
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THROWING 
HEAT 
MATTHEW STEVENS 
/15SOO~l! SI'ORt~ lll!IOR 
Bringing 
down the 
ovc bully 
Eastern had been waiting for a 
long rime. 
The Panther's volleyball ream 
finally looked the bully in the eye 
and hit back bard, and rtpeated-
ly. 
In this instance, the bully takes 
the form of a cartoon that looks 
like KFC's Colonel Sanders. 
This playground fight that 
turned into a stellar volleyball 
match was only short a set of 
monkey bars and a flagpole. The 
bad blood had been brtwing for 
over a year when the Colonels 
defeated tbc Panthers in two 
matches without essentially 
braking a sw~t. ·nte Panthers 
took their lump:., lost rhetr lunch 
money and wem home crying. 
In all of it's arrogance. EKU 
doesn't even recognize the ric m 
Ohao Valley Conference champi-
onship char me Eastern rightfully 
says it earned after both reams 
reached a 15-1 conference mark 
"The kids wanted this match 
today more than anything. you 
could ~cc it, the way rhey stuck 
with [the game plan]," Eastern 
head coach Lori Bennett said. 
"lbere was just a lor on rhe line 
today smce we only get ro play 
them once before the rouma-
rncnt. .. 
To make matters wor~c:. EKU 
had senjor Liz Guard grace the 
p.tg<."S of SptJr/:1 !Uu.stmud after 
being named OVC Oflensive 
Player of the Week. Scucr Maren 
Crabtree: was National Freshman 
of rhe Year, former ourside hitter 
Erica Gerth was an Honorable 
Mention AU-American but both 
got no love from $1. As they say 
in the south, they were fixin' to 
send them back to Richmond, 
Ky. unhappy. 
A crucial part of the victory 
may be the fact that the 2005 
rematch of the heated rivalry will 
be in Eastern's backyard at Lantz 
Arena. 
Thanks to the boo-yah, back-
back-back network (ESPN) that 
will broadcast the final match, the 
host school of the 2005 OVC 
Tournament will be decided after 
the weekend of the October 22. If 
the Panthers can win irs next six 
marches, five of which are schools 
that didn't sniff a .500 rteord, 
Eastern will clinch dut honor for 
the first time since 1998. 
S£E STEVENS PACE II 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Panthers finish strong despite being stuck 
s~ OtRRin L. ]OHN)ON II 
STAff I:EPORTER 
The Sean Earl Loyola Lakefront 
Invitational was good to the 
Panther's women's cross-country 
ream rhis past weekend when they 
traveled to Chicago m run Montrose 
Avenue Beach. 
Eastern finished 16 out of the 24 
teams in the Gold division, which 
may seem to be an average perform-
ance for the Panthers. 
However, when comparing the 
Eastern's performance and the 
amount of talent seen at mis year's 
Lakefront Invitational versus last 
year's, improvement can be seen, 
head coach Geoff Masanct said. 
"Last year we were 19th out of24 
and there was a lor more depth this 
year," Masanet said. "We beat some 
good quality teams and I'm happy 
with our finish." 
Masanct wasn't the: only one that 
was happy with the Panthers per-
formance. Sophomore Mallory 
Fellers was pleased with her individ-
u.al performance as well as the end 
result of the meet. 
"I was really happy with how I 
did." Fellers said. "My goal was ro 
break 19 minutes, but I still got 
19:09 which is lower than my old 
personal record by a lot. My old per-
sonal record was about 19:40. 
"Team wise, I was hoping that we 
would do bcrter bur we still did 
alright." 
In a meet of this size, one: of the: 
most imponant rh.in~ is getting out 
in front of the rest of the runners, 
Mac;anet said. If an athlete doesn't 
get out ahead then they could be 
forced to sit back behind other run-
ners for a good duration of the race. 
This was a problem for the Panthers 
last year and a point of concern this 
year. Although an attempt was made 
to SCl.Y in front, the Panmers fell vic-
tim to this problem once again. 
"Just like last year we got buried in 
the beginning and irs whar we talked 
about for a week; to get out well," 
Masaner said. 
Fellers saw this problem at the 
beginning of the race as well. 
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"We kind of got boxt:d out in the 
beginning." said Fellers. "There were 
so many girls and so many good 
runners. We were still able to pack it 
up. we just kind of got blocked out." 
Sophomore Amy Lejeune sees this 
as a key dement that the Panthers 
should improve upon for next year. 
"That's just something that we 
need to work on for next rime." 
Lejeune said. "We didn't get our like 
we were suppose to. Some people 
got stuck while running." 
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Senior flyhalf Jamie l11tnzow ud Se1lor lllllqra Hoopiqamtr chH11• for a looM baH duriac Satunlay, Se,.. 2• PM• qainat Clemaoa. 
Unbeaten season comes to a haft 
Br. MARC CORRENTI 
~lAII RU'ORIER 
The momentum that the Eastern women'~ 
rugby team built after beginning the season 4-0 
hit a brick wall in the Panthers' 29-10 loss to 
Vuginia. 
Before last Saturday's game in CbarlottesviUe, 
Va., the Panthers had outScored their opponents 
301-5 in racking up four consecutive home victo-
ries to start the season. 
• In the loss to the Cavaliers thar was the 
Panthers first road loss since 2001, Eastern head 
coach Frank Graziano summed up the Panthers' 
play in three words. 
"Composure, patience and poise," Graziano 
said. "We had none of them. It was poor execu-
tion from the Start." 
The Panthers began the game like most others 
this season- pounding the ball, while driving into 
scoring posltlon. Unlike the victorie.'i against 
WISconsin. Marquette, CenttaJ Michigan and 
Clemson, the Panthers failed to capitalize on their 
opportunities when they had the chance. 
"We blew opportunity after opportunity," 
Graziano said. "We drove the ball inside 
(Virginia's) 1 0-yard line numerou.( times, but we 
made careless mistakes and wound up with noth-
ing. Whatever mistake was co be made, we made 
them." 
After failing to score in the first 15 minutes, the 
Cavaliers took advantage. Virginia serum-half 
Fiona Foxon pounded in a try from short yardage 
giving the Cavaliers a 7-0 lead- the Panthers 6.cst 
deficit of the season. Five minutes after Virginia's 
first score, flyhalf Lindsey Pujanauski broke two 
tackles for an 80-yard try that put the Cavs in firm 
control with a 14-0 lead. Vuginia tacked on 
anorher try before halhime, putting the Panthers 
in an uncharacteristic position of trailing 19-0. 
... lbe girls were pretty much down and out at 
halftime," Graz.iano said. "I think they had a hard 
rime believing they were actually losing." 
The only scores the Panthers could muster were 
two trys by freshman wi~g ~ Manto. Although 
Graziano was pl~d with his freshman, he 
expressed d.issarisf.lction in his senior leaders. 
"ln order to win this game, we needed senior 
leadership," Graziano said. "And we didn't get it." 
After the loss to Vlr~nia, there was a somber 
mood on the bus ride home but with two more 
tough road rests at Tennessee and Ohio State, 
Graziano knows thert is no time for the Panthers 
to sulk. 
"We got bear, plain and simple," Graziano said. 
"Virginia came ro play, and for some reason we 
didn't. It's frustrating, but in one sense it's a rude 
awakening for our team. It's only going to get 
harder from bert on out. We'll sec what we're 
made of." 
